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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Jan 17, 2016
06:00

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

G

Perils Of Penelope
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
07:00

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid Test N°98001-c: the Mirror
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
07:30

SKINNER BOYS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Swampies Of The Deep South
The Skinner kids are urgently summoned to a Louisiana Museum where the curator has accidentally turned some
school children and their teacher into mindless 'Swampies' using a swamp doll artefact!
08:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Let the Rhinos Roll
The Wild Kratts team is on an important mission to unearth why Rhinos are mysteriously disappearing from the
African Savannah.
08:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Stand And Deliver
A mysterious villain called the Dandy Highwayman has been taking the money and the hearts of some of Crystal
Cove's women, by sweet-talking them into coming with him. It's up to the gang to stop him.
09:00

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

French Fries
A plate of French fries threatens to ruin Daffy and Porky's friendship, as well as Bugs' chance to see a playoff game.
Plus, Lola sings about her favourite holiday of the year.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Charmy Hearts Day
In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends,
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures
designed to break in their magical abilities.
10:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Welcome to Happy Harbor
Speedy refuses to join the team, causing the others to question whether the League takes them seriously. The
emergence of a new villain, Mr. Twister, forces them to band together and determine if they can work together...
while trying to survive.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
10:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Laughing Cats
When a rare Black Siberian Leopard is stolen, Batman and Batgirl suspect Catwoman and go to protect the second
Black Siberian Leopard
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11:00

POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE

Repeat

WS

PG

Breaking Black
Chase falls under the spell of Sledge’s latest monster when a Maori fortune teller asks him for help guarding her
shop from a potential thief.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
11:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Dream on Rabbid
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
12:00

SONIC BOOM

Repeat

WS

PG

Eggheads/Guilt Tripping
Dr. Eggman turns Amy, Sticks, Tails, and Knuckles into evil clones of himself. Sonic must figure out how to restore
them even as they attack him.
12:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

The Pest of the West
While researching his family tree SpongeBob discovers that he was related to the great Western hero, and famous
chili-slinger, SpongeBuck.
13:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

20,000 Patties Under the Sea/The Battle of Bikini Bottom
SpongeBob and Mr. Krabs turn an old submarine into a mobile Krusty Krab./When Patrick and SpongeBob discover
they have clashing views on cleanliness, their disagreement blows up into an epic battle.
13:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Let the Rhinos Roll
The Wild Kratts team is on an important mission to unearth why Rhinos are mysteriously disappearing from the
African Savannah.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Danger Zones
As the battle royal rumbles on, Yuya finds himself caught in the crossfire when he stumbles across a battle between
not-so-noble Knights!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Obelisk Assault
Yuya takes on a terrifying trio from Fusion Dimension who turn their victims into cards!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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15:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranx
Hal receives a mysterious signal from the planet Ranx, where Aya has sent legions of Manhunters to shatter the
planet's force field and take whatever lies within.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
15:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Double Trouble / The Date
Cyborg and Beast Boy create clones to do their chores, but the situation quickly gets out of hand. Robin
impersonates Speedy in order to sabotage a date.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
16:00

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Manjimutt: Part 4/Yo-kai Illoo/Let’s Exorcise!
A Valentine’s Day visit from the mysterious Yo-kai Illoo has Nate fuming, and a visit from a paranormal investigator
has Nate fearing for the safety of his Yo-kai friends. Meanwhile Manjimutt’s search for his ideal job continues.
16:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Laughing Cats
When a rare Black Siberian Leopard is stolen, Batman and Batgirl suspect Catwoman and go to protect the second
Black Siberian Leopard
17:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Stand And Deliver
A mysterious villain called the Dandy Highwayman has been taking the money and the hearts of some of Crystal
Cove's women, by sweet-talking them into coming with him. It's up to the gang to stop him.
17:30

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

That's My Baby
When Tina asks Daffy to babysit her nephew, Daffy discovers the unexpected joys of motherhood. Meanwhile, Bugs
discovers how gullible Porky can be.
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18:00

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

WS

PG

Undercover
Scott, Kayo, and Lady Penelope must save Parker when a sting operation by the GDF ends with a cybertech thief
on the run.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
18:30

THE BRADY BUNCH MOVIE

1995

Captioned

WS

PG

The Brady Bunch Movie
The original '70s T.V. family is now placed in the 1990s, where they're even more square and out of place than ever.
Starring: Shelley Long, Gary Cole, Florence Henderson, Christine Taylor
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Sexual References
20:30

A VERY BRADY SEQUEL

1996

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

A Very Brady Sequel
A man claiming to be Carol Brady's long-lost first husband, Roy Martin, shows up at the suburban Brady residence
one evening. An impostor, the man is actually determined to steal the Bradys' familiar horse statue, a $20-million
ancient Asian artefact.
Starring: Shelley Long, Gary Cole, Tim Matheson, Christine Taylor
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
22:30

GOING THE DISTANCE

2010

Captioned

Repeat

WS

MA

Going The Distance
Erin and Garrett set out to have a romantic summer fling in New York City, but when Erin heads home to San
Francisco, neither is sure they want to end it. With a lot of texting and late-night phone calls, they might actually go
the distance.
Starring: Drew Barrymore, Justin Long, Christina Applegate, Jason Sudeikis
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Frequent Coarse Language
00:30

THE CUBE

WS

PG

The Cube challenges members of the public who attempt deceivingly simple tasks in a giant cube. Once inside,
there is nowhere to hide, as their entire journey is captured from all angles by over 90 slow-motion and Gamefreeze
cameras.
01:30

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES

Repeat

WS

PG

Squash It!
Friendships are tested when Teddy flirts with Kyle's girlfriend. Elsewhere, Taja considers quitting the company; and
Travis faces an artistic fear.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
02:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

WS

PG

Battlefronts
Sparks fly in the Volcano Zone when all our heroes face off against the full fury of Fusion Dimension’s elite Obelisk
Force! With more than life points on the line, the action has never been hotter!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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03:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Ranx
Hal receives a mysterious signal from the planet Ranx, where Aya has sent legions of Manhunters to shatter the
planet's force field and take whatever lies within.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Rivals In The Ring
A new Barian threat arrives on the scene looking to take Yuma’s Numbers, but his plan gets tripped up when he falls
head over heels for Tori!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

In The Driver's Seat
Lured away from Earth to investigate an emergency signal from Corinth, the Rangers discover they’ve been trapped
in the alternate dimension by Professor Cog, who attacks Earth in their absence.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Let the Rhinos Roll
The Wild Kratts team is on an important mission to unearth why Rhinos are mysteriously disappearing from the
African Savannah.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Sun Probe
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

PG

Double Duel Part 4: Yugi & Kaiba vs. Lumis & Umbra
Yugi combines his magnetic monsters into the polar powerhouse Valkyrion the Magna Warrior! However, little does
Yugi know that Umbra and Lumis have one final mask to turn Yugi’s monsters against him…
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Souvenir Stall/ The Alarm System
The gang are opening a souvenir pottery stall on the park. After all the pottery accidentally gets smashed, Sooty
tries to make some more using fresh clay. But things don’t go quite to plan.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Platypus Cafe
On a kayaking expedition in Australia, the brothers encounter one of the world’s most unusual creatures: a platypus
mother with her eggs. But unscrupulous endangered animal chef, Gourmand, plans on adding the platypus eggs to
his menu.
07:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
08:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:30

YO-KAI WATCH

WS

PG

Yo-kai Espy/Yo-kai Peckpocket/Komasan in Love Episode 5
Yo-kai Espy inspirits Katie, granting her the distressing power to read minds, and Peckpocket brings his thieving
ways to Nate’s school. Meanwhile Will Komasan reveal his true Yo-kai nature to his human crush?
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Prince Not So Charming/A Charming Outfit
When Hazel and her friends turn a frog prince into a real prince, they must teach him to be charming before time
runs out and he turns back into a frog forever. However prince Ferg prefers being a frog.
10:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

The Original Fry Cook/Night Light
Mr. Krab's old fry cook pays a special visit to the Krusty Krab. SpongeBob is in awe of his predecessor, who has
since become a world renowned chef./Tales of the boogeyman send SpongeBob into a panic.
10:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
11:00

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Getting Played
What starts out as a typical day at Domino High School turns out to be anything but typical. The gang sets off on an
exotic trip for four to India, but when their plane crashes in a deserted forest, their relaxing vacation turns into a
dangerous game of survival!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Where Stalks the Scarebear
The Mayor enlists the Mystery Inc. gang to investigate the mystery of the Scarebear -- a mutant bear that's
terrorizing the town of Destroido. The gang soon runs up against George Avocados.
12:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Secrets
On Halloween night, Artemis and Zatanna take on a psychotic teenager called Harm who wields the Sword of
Beowulf.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
12:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Traction
Three mob bosses want revenge on Batman because he constantly took down their operations. They call in a
mysterious villain named Bane to finish him off, once and for all.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
13:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Souvenir Stall/ The Alarm System
The gang are opening a souvenir pottery stall on the park. After all the pottery accidentally gets smashed, Sooty
tries to make some more using fresh clay. But things don’t go quite to plan.
13:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Yo-kai Espy/Yo-kai Peckpocket/Komasan in Love Episode 5
Yo-kai Espy inspirits Katie, granting her the distressing power to read minds, and Peckpocket brings his thieving
ways to Nate’s school. Meanwhile Will Komasan reveal his true Yo-kai nature to his human crush?
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Warped
Yuya is in a coma, and nothing has been able to stir him from his terrifying state! Is Yuya down for the count, or will
his duelmate’s ESP and TLC make him A-OK?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Platypus Cafe
On a kayaking expedition in Australia, the brothers encounter one of the world’s most unusual creatures: a platypus
mother with her eggs. But unscrupulous endangered animal chef, Gourmand, plans on adding the platypus eggs to
his menu.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Rise & Shine/Waiting/Fungus Among Us
SpongeBob discovers that his breakfast cereal has an offer for free toy. After gathering the necessary proofs of
purchase, he waits for it to arrive./SpongeBob develops a case of Ick, the nasty itchy sea fungus.
15:30

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

Repeat

WS

PG

Undercover
Scott, Kayo, and Lady Penelope must save Parker when a sting operation by the GDF ends with a cybertech thief
on the run.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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16:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Wrath of the Krampus
The strange appearance of an evil goat man named Krampus has the Mystery Inc. gang in a race to find all the
pieces of the Planispheric Disc.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Misplaced
Everyone on Earth age 18 or older disappears, leaving Young Justice to try and deal with the worldwide chaos and
find the source of the magic spell responsible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Blukic And Driba Go To Area 51
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

The Return Of Slade/More Of The Same
Beast Boy and Cyborg insist on hiring a clown for a Titans party, even though Robin tells them that clowns are for
little kids. When the clown fails to live up to their memories, Cyborg and Beast Boy decide to give the clown some
cool updates.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Trailer Trashed / Meteor Moves
Muscle Man tries to save his trailer after it fails a health inspection
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME
The Great Bird Man / Simon & Marcy

Finn and Jake get lost in the badlands, and are saved by Xergiok, the former goblin king who was deposed by Finn
and Jake. He claims to have turned over a new leaf after he lost his sight.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
19:00

THE MIDDLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Diaper Incident
Frankie is humiliated when a store clerk mistakenly assumes that she's shopping for adult diapers when she's
actually looking for baby diapers for Sue's babysitting job.
Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott
19:30

TOP GEAR

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

James May goes back to the 1970s with the Maserati Bora supercar. Germany and Russia give us their
interpretations of the classic British sports car with the Weismann MF3 and TVR Tuscan 2. Richard Hammond finds
out what happens when you take the roof off an Aston Martin DB9 with the new DB9 Volante. And Jeremy makes a
splash when he opens a local swimming pool.
21:00

MANSPACE

Captioned

WS

M

The ManSpace team travel the country to find Australia’s most impressive man caves and its avid male collectors;
examining what it means to be an Aussie bloke in the complicated, modern technological world.
22:00

SUMMER SCHOOL

1987

WS

M

Summer School
A high-school gym teacher has big plans for the summer, but is forced to cancel them to teach a "bonehead" English
class for misfit goof-off students. Mark Harmon, Kirstie Alley,
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence, Sexual References
00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

Repeat

WS

MA

Nightmare
Sam's premonitions are getting stronger. After a man dies Sam and Dean visit the family and meet Max, the man's
son. Though Max claims his family was happy Sam and Dean have their doubts.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes, Adult Themes
00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

The Great Bird Man / Simon & Marcy
Finn and Jake get lost in the badlands, and are saved by Xergiok, the former goblin king who was deposed by Finn
and Jake. He claims to have turned over a new leaf after he lost his sight.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Trailer Trashed / Meteor Moves
Muscle Man tries to save his trailer after it fails a health inspection
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:30

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO
Undercover

Scott, Kayo, and Lady Penelope must save Parker when a sting operation by the GDF ends with a cybertech thief
on the run.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
02:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Platypus Cafe
On a kayaking expedition in Australia, the brothers encounter one of the world’s most unusual creatures: a platypus
mother with her eggs. But unscrupulous endangered animal chef, Gourmand, plans on adding the platypus eggs to
his menu.
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Traction
Three mob bosses want revenge on Batman because he constantly took down their operations. They call in a
mysterious villain named Bane to finish him off, once and for all.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:00

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Prince Not So Charming/A Charming Outfit
When Hazel and her friends turn a frog prince into a real prince, they must teach him to be charming before time
runs out and he turns back into a frog forever. However prince Ferg prefers being a frog.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

The Friendship Games
When Yuma’s buddies can’t stop bickering, it’s time for them to face-off in the Friendship Games, a sports dueling
competition with surprises around every corner… including Barians!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

All Hail Prince Vekar
The Rangers finally battle the evil Prince Vekar face to face when he comes to Earth armed with his very own
Megazord.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Warped
Yuya is in a coma, and nothing has been able to stir him from his terrifying state! Is Yuya down for the count, or will
his duelmate’s ESP and TLC make him A-OK?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Operation Crash-dive
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rescue
Yugi and Kaiba are on a rescue mission to save their friends! But along the way, all their worries and secrets are
revealed as they relive the troubles they’ve faced… and will be facing in the future!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Sports Day/ Sooty of the Seven Seas
It’s the annual Sports Day and Sooty and Sweep are competing for the Cup. After some disastrous training in the
gym they head out to the arena for an egg and spoon race and sack race. The final sees the boys attempting to
break the world record at the long jump – but who will win the day?
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Polar Bears Don't Dance
Martin and Chris are on a mission in the Arctic to discover just how animals move around in different environments.
07:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
08:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Yo-kai Are Real!/The Spooky Intersection
A chance encounter with the supernatural butler Whisper opens fifth-grader Nate’s eyes to a whole new world of Yokai spirits, including the cheeky cat Jibanyan.
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Charming Trio/Add a Little Parsley
Hazel’s attempt to clean up her room with magic before her mom gets home turns into a disaster. Now Posie and
Lavender must help or there’ll be no sleepover!
10:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Rise & Shine/Waiting/Fungus Among Us
SpongeBob discovers that his breakfast cereal has an offer for free toy. After gathering the necessary proofs of
purchase, he waits for it to arrive./SpongeBob develops a case of Ick, the nasty itchy sea fungus.
10:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
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11:00

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Divide and Conquer
Realizing that they’ve become part of a real-life version of the Capsule Monsters board game, the gang struggles to
find a way out.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
11:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Wrath of the Krampus
The strange appearance of an evil goat man named Krampus has the Mystery Inc. gang in a race to find all the
pieces of the Planispheric Disc.
12:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Misplaced
Everyone on Earth age 18 or older disappears, leaving Young Justice to try and deal with the worldwide chaos and
find the source of the magic spell responsible.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
12:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Call Of The Cobblepot
After strange owls, vultures, and crows start to steal diamonds and jewels, Batman decides to find out who's behind
this. It turns out that the crook is Oswald Cobblepot, aka Penguin, a socialite who attends Bruce Wayne's party.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
13:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Sports Day/ Sooty of the Seven Seas
It’s the annual Sports Day and Sooty and Sweep are competing for the Cup. After some disastrous training in the
gym they head out to the arena for an egg and spoon race and sack race. The final sees the boys attempting to
break the world record at the long jump – but who will win the day?
13:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Yo-kai Are Real!/The Spooky Intersection
A chance encounter with the supernatural butler Whisper opens fifth-grader Nate’s eyes to a whole new world of Yokai spirits, including the cheeky cat Jibanyan.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Imperial Wrath Awakening
It’s time for the second round of the Arc League Championship! Yuya is pitted against his polar opposite – a duelist
who doesn't duel to entertain, but rather put his foes into pain!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Polar Bears Don't Dance
Martin and Chris are on a mission in the Arctic to discover just how animals move around in different environments.
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15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Spy Buddies/ Boat Smarts / Good Old Whatshisname
Determined to uncover Plankton’s next plot, Mr. Krabs sends SpongeBob and Patrick to spy on him./Watch an
instructional video on boating techniques with Squidward and SpongeBob./Mr. Krabs holds a contest for his
employees.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
16:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Heart of Evil
Dynomutt and Blue Falcon team up with the Mystery Inc. gang to solve the mystery of a horrible Dragon-man Robot
that's terrorizing the city.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Coldhearted
On his birthday, Kid Flash looks forward to celebrating with his friends, getting a kiss from Miss Martian, and going
on the team's first mission with the Justice League.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

No Honor Among Bros
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

And The Award For Sound Design Goes to Rob/Some Of Their Parts
Raven just wants some peace and quiet for once, and accidentally makes a magical deal that eliminates all sounds.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

The Last Laserdisc Player / Country Club
Mordecai, Rigby, Muscle Man, and Hi-Five Ghost try to obtain a LaserDisc player in order to watch the rare version
of a classic film.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Glitch Is A Glitch / Puhoy
The Ice King decides to create a computer virus that will delete everyone in Ooo except for him and Princess
Bubblegum. Finn and Jake hack into the universal source code and attempt to destroy the virus before they
themselves are deleted.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
19:00

THE MIDDLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Quarry
When Axl is suspended from school, Mike forces him to go to work at the quarry to teach him a lesson. And Frankie
blames herself when Sue's cross-country team is cut by the school.
Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott
19:30

FOR THE LOVE OF CARS

WS

PG

WS

PG

Air-Cooled Engines
Philip and Ant go on a road trip from Bristol to Devon in a VW camper van
20:30

STORAGE HUNTERS UK
Barking

Nat and John think they have a nose for a bargain but will the deal go rotten? Two rivals team up to while a vintage
vehicle starts a bidding war. But it’s a long walk home if it doesn’t start.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
21:00

STORAGE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Sin City Sucker Punch
In Vegas, an old rivalry resurfaces. Then, a locker reveals a covered item that’s thought to be a vintage car, but
when the bidding ends will the buyer drive away with a fortune or stall out in failure?
21:30

THE TOWN

2010

Captioned

Repeat

WS

MA

The Town
As he plans his next job, a long time thief tries to balance his feelings for a bank manager connected to one of his
earlier heists, as well as the FBI agent looking to bring him and his crew down.
Starring: Ben Affleck, Rebecca Hall, Jeremy Renner, Jon Hamm
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Very Coarse Language
00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

Repeat

WS

MA

Darkness Calling
Drawn to a town lighting up with demonic signs, John meets Lily, a girl whose mother died in a fire years ago much
like the one that killed Mary. John learns Lily has a fatal gift; if she touches someone they die.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
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00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

A Glitch Is A Glitch / Puhoy
The Ice King decides to create a computer virus that will delete everyone in Ooo except for him and Princess
Bubblegum. Finn and Jake hack into the universal source code and attempt to destroy the virus before they
themselves are deleted.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

The Last Laserdisc Player / Country Club
Mordecai, Rigby, Muscle Man, and Hi-Five Ghost try to obtain a LaserDisc player in order to watch the rare version
of a classic film.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Prisoner Rabbid/ Hypno Rabbid/ Rabbid Dreams
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Polar Bears Don't Dance
Martin and Chris are on a mission in the Arctic to discover just how animals move around in different environments.
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

Call Of The Cobblepot
After strange owls, vultures, and crows start to steal diamonds and jewels, Batman decides to find out who's behind
this. It turns out that the crook is Oswald Cobblepot, aka Penguin, a socialite who attends Bruce Wayne's party.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:00

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Charming Trio/Add a Little Parsley
Hazel’s attempt to clean up her room with magic before her mom gets home turns into a disaster. Now Posie and
Lavender must help or there’ll be no sleepover!
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Sphere Cube Calamity (Part 1)
A dangerous new Barian enemy arrives, and he’s bringing one of his world’s most powerful weapons to take down
Yuma and Astral!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

Vrak Is Back Part 1
In the wake of Prince Vekar’s defeat, the Rangers find themselves face-to-face with Vrak, who returns with a new
plan to destroy the world and a new robot he has programmed to fight against the Rangers: Robo Knight!
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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04:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Imperial Wrath Awakening
It’s time for the second round of the Arc League Championship! Yuya is pitted against his polar opposite – a duelist
who doesn't duel to entertain, but rather put his foes into pain!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

G

The Mighty Atom
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Friends till the End - Part 1: Yugi vs. Joey
It’s friend vs. friend as Marik mind controls Joey to duel against Yugi! The loser will be dragged into the ocean to
sleep with the fishes! Can Yugi break Joey out of his spell, or will Joey break Yugi?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Wendy House/ The Magic Show
Soo has lost her favourite necklace, and Sooty and Sweep are determined to cheer her up. With Richard’s help, the
boys decide to decorate her old wendy house, but as always paint and wallpaper and glue go flying along the way.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Build it Beaver
When the Wild Kratts creature adventurers accidentally break a beaver dam, they must lend a hand to help the
beaver family rebuild it and restore the pond ecosystem for all the creatures who live there.
07:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
08:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

The One In The Water/Why Did You Say That?/Katie’s Secret
Nate investigates reports of a mysterious creature in the local river, and confronts Tattletell, a Yo-kai who makes
people spill embarrassing secrets.
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Double Trouble Spell/Charming Pets
When Hazel accidentally replicates herself 11 times to clean her room quickly, she must reverse the spell before the
Hazels make an even bigger mess.

10:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Spy Buddies/ Boat Smarts / Good Old Whatshisname
Determined to uncover Plankton’s next plot, Mr. Krabs sends SpongeBob and Patrick to spy on him./Watch an
instructional video on boating techniques with Squidward and SpongeBob./Mr. Krabs holds a contest for his
employees.
10:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
11:00

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Reunited at Last
Reunited at last, Yugi and his friends rejoice. But their celebration is soon interrupted by a pack of man-eating
wolves, a giant turtle and an angry Genie!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Heart of Evil
Dynomutt and Blue Falcon team up with the Mystery Inc. gang to solve the mystery of a horrible Dragon-man Robot
that's terrorizing the city.
12:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Coldhearted
On his birthday, Kid Flash looks forward to celebrating with his friends, getting a kiss from Miss Martian, and going
on the team's first mission with the Justice League.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
12:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Cat And The Bat
Batman chases his new foe, Catwoman, who steals his utility belt. Now, with his belt in the wrong hands, Batman
must figure out how to find the cat burglar before she puts his belt to no good use.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
13:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Wendy House/ The Magic Show
Soo has lost her favourite necklace, and Sooty and Sweep are determined to cheer her up. With Richard’s help, the
boys decide to decorate her old wendy house, but as always paint and wallpaper and glue go flying along the way.
13:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

The One In The Water/Why Did You Say That?/Katie’s Secret
Nate investigates reports of a mysterious creature in the local river, and confronts Tattletell, a Yo-kai who makes
people spill embarrassing secrets.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealth Warriors
When a mysterious visitor threatens to throw the Championship into chaos, Declan moves in to uncover who they
are and soon finds himself facing off against a merciless mercenary!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Build it Beaver
When the Wild Kratts creature adventurers accidentally break a beaver dam, they must lend a hand to help the
beaver family rebuild it and restore the pond ecosystem for all the creatures who live there.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

New Digs/Krabs a la Mode
After arriving one minute late for work, SpongeBob decides to move into the Krusty Krab so that he will never be late
again./When Plankton secretly turns down the thermostat at the Krusty Krab the entire restaurant freezes over.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
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16:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Theatre of the Doomed
When the gang investigates the history of Crystal Cove, the mummy of a Franciscan Friar comes to life...to finish
what it started.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Image
On a mission to Qurac, Miss Martian must face her greatest fear when the villainous Psimon telepathically forces
her reveal her true form.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Universe Vs Tennyson
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Legendary Sandwhich / Pie Bros
Raven sends the guys away to find ingredients for a magical sandwich. Beast Boy gets a job at a pie shop in order
to buy Cyborg a birthday gift.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Family BBQ / World's Best Boss
Mordecai tries to shake hands with Margaret's father, despite him taking an instant dislike to Mordecai.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

B-mo Lost / One Last Job
Jake Jr. gets involved with a group of troublemakers, and Jake is forced to reunite his old criminal gang—which
includes Tiffany, Gareth and the Flying Lettuce Brothers—to rescue his daughter.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
19:00

THE MIDDLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Foreign Exchange
Frankie convinces Mike and the kids that the Heck family should host a foreign exchange student from Japan to
expose him to life in an average American family.
Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott
19:30

TWO AND A HALF MEN

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Repeat

WS

PG

Humiliation Is A Visual Medium
Charlie uncharacteristically finds himself in a relationship that isn't based on sex.
Starring: Charlie Sheen, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones
Cons.Advice: Sexual References
20:00

TWO AND A HALF MEN

Captioned

Love Isn't Blind, It's Retarded
Charlie and Mia decide to become "intimate", but after the long wait, he's worried that he won't live up to her
expectations.
Starring: Charlie Sheen, Jon Cryer, Angus T. Jones
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language
20:30

STRASSMAN VOL 2

M

Strassman Vol 2
Filmed live at Her Majesty's theatre in Adelaide, Australia, this hilarious show introduces brand new characters,
takes you on a comedic journey with Strassman's twisted puppets, and, includes side-splitting outtakes from his TV
series!
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
22:00

BALLS OF STEEL AUSTRALIA

WS

MA

The Bunny Boiler becomes a waitress, Short Tempered picks some fights with taller people, and Just Come Out
tries to get a man delivered to his back door.
Cons.Advice: Very Coarse Language, Strong Sex References
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22:30

BALLS OF STEEL AUSTRALIA

WS

TBC

Olivia Lee hits the streets as an interpreter, the Misfits Stunt Crew look for common household dangers, and Nude
Twins lose weight - along with their clothes - while getting fit.
23:00

TBA

G

Information To Follow.
23:30

SOUTH BEACH TOW

Repeat

WS

M

Repeat

WS

MA

Training Day
Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.
00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION
What Lives in the Lake

Sam and Dean are finally reunited with their father. But happy endings aren't in their family's future. John tells them
about "The Colt", a gun that can kill anything. And right now it's in the wrong hands.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

B-mo Lost / One Last Job
Jake Jr. gets involved with a group of troublemakers, and Jake is forced to reunite his old criminal gang—which
includes Tiffany, Gareth and the Flying Lettuce Brothers—to rescue his daughter.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

Family BBQ / World's Best Boss
Mordecai tries to shake hands with Margaret's father, despite him taking an instant dislike to Mordecai.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

Snoring Rabbids / Rabbid Race to the moon/ Rabbid games
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Build it Beaver
When the Wild Kratts creature adventurers accidentally break a beaver dam, they must lend a hand to help the
beaver family rebuild it and restore the pond ecosystem for all the creatures who live there.
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Cat And The Bat
Batman chases his new foe, Catwoman, who steals his utility belt. Now, with his belt in the wrong hands, Batman
must figure out how to find the cat burglar before she puts his belt to no good use.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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03:00

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Double Trouble Spell/Charming Pets
When Hazel accidentally replicates herself 11 times to clean her room quickly, she must reverse the spell before the
Hazels make an even bigger mess.

03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Sphere Cube Calamity (Part 2)
Mizar batters Yuma to his breaking point… until a surprise duelist steps in to take down Mizar and go claw-to-claw
with his Galaxy-Eyes!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

Vrak Is Back Part 2
In the wake of Prince Vekar’s defeat, the Rangers find themselves face-to-face with Vrak, who returns with a new
plan to destroy the world and a new robot he has programmed to fight against the Rangers: Robo Knight!
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Stealth Warriors
When a mysterious visitor threatens to throw the Championship into chaos, Declan moves in to uncover who they
are and soon finds himself facing off against a merciless mercenary!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Vault Of Death
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

PG

Friends till the End - Part 2: Yugi vs. Joey
Though Joey decimates Yugi’s life points, Yugi can’t bring himself to attack his dear friend! Yugi summons Joey’s
favorite monster Red-Eyes B. Dragon to try to bring Joey back to his senses. Will seeing his favorite card help Joey
break Marik’s spell, or is Yugi’s last ditch effort a lost cause?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Pop Concert/ Drive in the Country
Richard is hosting a pop concert on the Park for one of his favourite singers – only she hasn’t arrived. With a crowd
of people waiting to see her, it’s up to the gang to keep them entertained.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Voyage of the Butterflier XT
Using Aviva’s newest invention, the Butterflier XT, the miniaturized Kratt Brothers embark on the most incredible
insect voyage in the world – the Monarch butterfly’s astounding 2,000 mile migration to their secret forests in Mexico.
07:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
08:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rare One/Yo-kai Manjimutt/Here Comes Roughraff/Manjimutt: Part 2
Reports of a “Human-Faced Dog” have Nate’s classmates spooked, and a juvenile delinquent Yo-kai called
Roughraff inspirits Nate’s friend Eddie.
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Charming Do Over/A Charming Fad
The girls cast a ‘do over’ spell to repeat their spark-tacular day at the Charmville carnival but realize the day won’t
stop repeating over and over and over.
10:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

New Digs/Krabs a la Mode
After arriving one minute late for work, SpongeBob decides to move into the Krusty Krab so that he will never be late
again./When Plankton secretly turns down the thermostat at the Krusty Krab the entire restaurant freezes over.
10:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
11:00

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Fortress of Fear
Grandpa translates an ancient stone tablet which directs the gang to locate the “Fortress of Fear.” Now they have
until sunset to find this mysterious structure or they’ll be trapped in the world of Capsule Monsters forever!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Theatre of the Doomed
When the gang investigates the history of Crystal Cove, the mummy of a Franciscan Friar comes to life...to finish
what it started.
12:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Image
On a mission to Qurac, Miss Martian must face her greatest fear when the villainous Psimon telepathically forces
her reveal her true form.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
12:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

G

The Man Who Would Be Bat
A flock of bats lead Yin & Bennett to Wayne Industries, where Bruce has a scientist named Dr. Langstrom working
on a project related to bats. In truth, Langstrom actually develops a serum that can turn him into a beast called the
"Man-Bat."
13:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Pop Concert/ Drive in the Country
Richard is hosting a pop concert on the Park for one of his favourite singers – only she hasn’t arrived. With a crowd
of people waiting to see her, it’s up to the gang to keep them entertained.
13:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

The Rare One/Yo-kai Manjimutt/Here Comes Roughraff/Manjimutt: Part 2
Reports of a “Human-Faced Dog” have Nate’s classmates spooked, and a juvenile delinquent Yo-kai called
Roughraff inspirits Nate’s friend Eddie.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

Bracing For Battle
Declan confronts Celina and shares a story from their past that reveals a frightening future!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

Voyage of the Butterflier XT
Using Aviva’s newest invention, the Butterflier XT, the miniaturized Kratt Brothers embark on the most incredible
insect voyage in the world – the Monarch butterfly’s astounding 2,000 mile migration to their secret forests in Mexico.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Roller Cowards/Bucket Sweet Bucket
The scariest roller coaster ever has just opened at Bikini Bottom's amusement park./Plankton tricks SpongeBob,
Patrick and Squidward into fixing up the Chum Bucket.
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
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16:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Aliens Among Us
The gang investigates Sheriff Stone's alien abduction claims while real extraterrestrials are stealing valuable items
from Crystal Cove
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Agendas
Superboy discovers that he may not be alone when he learns that Cadmus created another clone of Superman.
Meanwhile, the League votes on new members.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Weapon XI (Part 1)
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Driver's Ed / Dog Hand
Robin takes driver's ed, and his teacher has some tricks up his sleeve.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Last Meal / Fool Me Twice
Muscle Man wants to binge on his favorite foods before going on a diet. .
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
18:30

ADVENTURE TIME
Princess Potluck / James Baxter the Horse

Ice King does not get an invitation to the princess' potluck, so he tries to ruin the party in a myriad of ways, such as
sending Gunter—disguised as a princess—to throw fruit punch on everyone, and throwing another party to rival the
princess'.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
19:00

THE MIDDLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Halloween
Frankie wants Mike to wear a costume to the neighbourhood Halloween party, and Sue's spirits are lifted when
Reverend TimTom returns to host a Halloween church event.
Starring: Patricia Heaton, Neil Flynn, Eden Sher, Atticus Shaffer, Charlie Mcdermott
19:30

CRISS ANGEL MINDFREAK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Walk on Lake
Criss will attempt to walk out more than 200 feet (61 m) on the largest man-made lake, Lake Mead, in the world all
live in front of bystanders and boaters.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Stylised Violence
20:30

ALEXANDER

2004

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Alexander
The story of one of history's most influential leaders, Alexander the Great. In this star studded epic, Alexander leads
his virtually invincible troops through thousands of miles of sieges and conquests. By the time of his death at age 32
he had forged an empire unlike any the world had ever seen.
Starring: Anthony Hopkins, Angelina Jolie, Val Kilmer, Christopher Plummer, Colin Farrell
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Sex Scenes, Nudity
00:00

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

Repeat

WS

MA

Reunion
Sam and Dean are finally reunited with their father. But happy endings aren't in their family's future. John tells them
about "The Colt", a gun that can kill anything. And right now it's in the wrong hands.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
00:30

ADVENTURE TIME

Repeat

WS

PG

Princess Potluck / James Baxter the Horse
Ice King does not get an invitation to the princess' potluck, so he tries to ruin the party in a myriad of ways, such as
sending Gunter—disguised as a princess—to throw fruit punch on everyone, and throwing another party to rival the
princess'.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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01:00

REGULAR SHOW

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

PG

Last Meal / Fool Me Twice
Muscle Man wants to binge on his favorite foods before going on a diet. .
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
01:30

RABBIDS INVASION
Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Voyage of the Butterflier XT
Using Aviva’s newest invention, the Butterflier XT, the miniaturized Kratt Brothers embark on the most incredible
insect voyage in the world – the Monarch butterfly’s astounding 2,000 mile migration to their secret forests in Mexico.
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

G

The Man Who Would Be Bat
A flock of bats lead Yin & Bennett to Wayne Industries, where Bruce has a scientist named Dr. Langstrom working
on a project related to bats. In truth, Langstrom actually develops a serum that can turn him into a beast called the
"Man-Bat."
03:00

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

A Charming Do Over/A Charming Fad
The girls cast a ‘do over’ spell to repeat their spark-tacular day at the Charmville carnival but realize the day won’t
stop repeating over and over and over.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Playing Defense
In order to set Yuma straight, Shark steals Yuma’s Key! Can Yuma find the courage to face Shark, or will Yuma’s
fears leave him cowering for cover?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

Emperor Marvo
Emperor Mavro comes to Earth, with his personal fleet, to avenge his son's death and arrests Damaras for failing to
protect the Prince. He gives a chance to Damaras to redeem himself by destroying the Power Rangers, but he fails
against their determination and teamwork
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Bracing For Battle
Declan confronts Celina and shares a story from their past that reveals a frightening future!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

The Cham Cham
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

WS

PG

Friends till the End - Part 3: Yugi vs. Joey
Yugi starts to break Marik’s spell over Joey, but he now must duel without the Millennium Puzzle! When Joey draws
the card he needs to decimate Yugi’s life points, what chance does Yugi have, especially on his own?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Great Outdoors/ The Children’s Party
Richard is taking the Children’s Club on a camping trip into the country, but Sooty and Sweep sneak along too. With
Sweep in charge of map reading and Sooty playing tricks with his magic wand, it’s not long before things go wrong.
06:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
07:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Honey Seekers
While on an adventure to discover the toughest animal in Africa, Chris and Martin uncover the amazing symbiotic
relationships between bees, the Honey guide bird and the Honey badger.
07:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
08:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
08:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Yo-kai Medallium/Yo-kai Hungramps/Yo-kai Wazzat/Manjimutt: Part 3
Nate meets Hungramps, a Yo-kai triggering hunger pangs outside of a convenience store, and contends with an
epidemic of forgetfulness caused by Yo-kai Wazzat. Meanwhile Manjimutt searches for a new career.
09:00

MAGICAL TALES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Lucky Seven/Moon Madness
When Hazel puts Seven outside to play because she is busy, he misunderstands and thinks she doesn’t want him
around. Hazel and the charmers try to track him down using magic.
10:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

Roller Cowards/Bucket Sweet Bucket
The scariest roller coaster ever has just opened at Bikini Bottom's amusement park./Plankton tricks SpongeBob,
Patrick and Squidward into fixing up the Chum Bucket.
10:30

PAW PATROL

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problemsolving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure
Bay community.
11:00

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Eye of the Storm
After narrowly escaping their battle in the desert, the gang finds themselves stranded on a mysterious floating
island. Here they must face a monster that derives its strength from the sun itself! But is this creature of light
working alone!?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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11:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Aliens Among Us
The gang investigates Sheriff Stone's alien abduction claims while real extraterrestrials are stealing valuable items
from Crystal Cove
12:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Agendas
Superboy discovers that he may not be alone when he learns that Cadmus created another clone of Superman.
Meanwhile, the League votes on new members.
Cons.Advice: Some Violence
12:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Big Chill
Using his new ice powers, Mister Freeze steals the rarest and most valuable diamonds all over Gotham. He will stop
at nothing to make Gotham his own personal domain
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
13:00

SOOTY

Repeat

WS

G

The Great Outdoors/ The Children’s Party
Richard is taking the Children’s Club on a camping trip into the country, but Sooty and Sweep sneak along too. With
Sweep in charge of map reading and Sooty playing tricks with his magic wand, it’s not long before things go wrong.
13:30

YO-KAI WATCH

Repeat

WS

PG

Yo-kai Medallium/Yo-kai Hungramps/Yo-kai Wazzat/Manjimutt: Part 3
Nate meets Hungramps, a Yo-kai triggering hunger pangs outside of a convenience store, and contends with an
epidemic of forgetfulness caused by Yo-kai Wazzat. Meanwhile Manjimutt searches for a new career.
14:00

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Battle Fields
It’s time for a nail biting battle royal in the ARC League Championship! With four battle zones to choose from, the
action has never been more mesmerizing or the duels more dangerous!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
14:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Honey Seekers
While on an adventure to discover the toughest animal in Africa, Chris and Martin uncover the amazing symbiotic
relationships between bees, the Honey guide bird and the Honey badger.
15:00

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

To Love A Patty/Breath of A Fresh Squidward
SpongeBob has trouble saying goodbye to the most perfect Krabby Patty he has ever cooked up./After electrocuting
himself, Squidward’s personality gets completely scrambled. Now he is the most jovial Squid ever!
15:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Raving Thirst
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
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16:00

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Horrible Herd
Professor Pericles creates a herd of mutant cattle to destroy Crystal Cove in an attempt to locate the Planispheric
Disc.
16:30

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Insecurity
Red Arrow joins Young Justice, putting Artemis on the defensive given her history. When the team goes on a
mission to track down Sportsmaster, her lack of confidence undermines the team's efforts.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:00

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Weapon XI (Part 2)
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
17:30

TEEN TITANS GO!

Repeat

WS

PG

Double Trouble / The Date
Cyborg and Beast Boy create clones to do their chores, but the situation quickly gets out of hand. Robin
impersonates Speedy in order to sabotage a date.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00

SCOOBY DOO AND THE CYBER CHASE

2001

Repeat

WS

G

Scooby Doo And The Cyber Chase
It's a race to escape when Scooby-Doo and his friends get stuck inside a video game. While sneaking a peek at a
laser game based on their own adventures, Scooby and the Mystery Inc. gang are beamed inside the program by a
mayhem-causing, menacing monster known as the Phantom Virus. Now, the game must advance successfully
through all 10 levels and defeat the virus if Shaggy, Freddy, Daphne and Velma ever plan to see the real world
again.
19:30

DAVE

1993

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Dave
Dave Kovic looks so much like the President that he's asked to stand in for him after the chief executive suffers an
unexpected stroke. Confined to the White House, Dave gets into the part, passing legislation and even developing a
crush on Mitchell's estranged First Lady.
Starring: Kevin Kline, Sigourney Weaver, Frank Langella, Ben Kingsley, Kevin Dunn
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, A Sex Scene
21:40

YOUNG GUNS II

1990

Repeat

WS

M

Young Guns II
Billy "The Kid" and his gang is wanted by the law, and when "Doc" Scurlock and Chavez are captured, Billy has to
save them. They escape and set south for Mexico. Keifer Sutherland
Starring: Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland, Lou Diamond Phillips
Cons.Advice: Some Violence
23:40

SOUTH BEACH TOW

Repeat

WS

M

Repeat

WS

MA

Anger Management
Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.
00:05

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION
Devil's Trap

With their hands on the Colt, everything else should be easy, right? Wrong. John gets trapped by Meg, an evil
demon, and the boys have no choice other than to run.
Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
00:30

SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION

Repeat

WS

M

In My Time of Dying
Sam, Dean and John were badly hurt in the battle with the demons and are taken to the hospital. Sam and John
recover, but Dean remains unconscious. Dean's soul wanders in the hospital as a ghost and meets a Reaper.
Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes
01:00

LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS

Repeat

PG

What's Opera Doc?/Frigid Hare/Who's Kitten Who?
Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.
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01:30

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Raving Thirst
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
02:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Honey Seekers
While on an adventure to discover the toughest animal in Africa, Chris and Martin uncover the amazing symbiotic
relationships between bees, the Honey guide bird and the Honey badger.
02:30

THE BATMAN

Repeat

WS

PG

The Big Chill
Using his new ice powers, Mister Freeze steals the rarest and most valuable diamonds all over Gotham. He will stop
at nothing to make Gotham his own personal domain
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:00

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Lucky Seven/Moon Madness
When Hazel puts Seven outside to play because she is busy, he misunderstands and thinks she doesn’t want him
around. Hazel and the charmers try to track him down using magic.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Counter Offensive (Part 1)
Let’s get ready to duuuuuuuuel! Yuma steps into the ring with Alito, but can he dodge this Barian’s Battlin’ Boxers
before they send him to the canvas for a ten count?!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

The Wrath
Believing that the earth is no longer threatened, Orion returns home, but not without making his heartbreaking
farewell to the Mega Rangers. But Gosei intercepts a message from the Emperor Mavro, head of the Armada,
suggesting he is preparing a new invasion
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

Repeat

WS

PG

Battle Fields
It’s time for a nail biting battle royal in the ARC League Championship! With four battle zones to choose from, the
action has never been more mesmerizing or the duels more dangerous!
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Attack of the Alligator
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
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05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Friends till the End - Part 4: Yugi vs. Joey
There’s only one minute left in the duel before the loser is sent plummeting to the depths of the sea! Will these best
friends actually send each other to their doom? However, there may be a special savior who just regained her
eyesight…
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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06:00

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Edge Of Impact
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
07:00

RABBIDS INVASION

Repeat

WS

PG

Rabbid test n°98004 - C : The ANIMALS
"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun!
07:30

THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Backdrafters/ Calender Butt
When Zack and the gang get into the business of Stink-Busting, they confront a force more powerful than they could
imagine — Silas’ undies. When Zack gets his portrait on the Butt Fighters’ calendar it’s a dream come true —
except, who is that in the photo really?
08:00

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Kicking it with the Roos
When Chris and Martin meet up with a mob of Red kangaroos, they get their car keys stolen by a joey and have to
figure out how to get them back from the tricky little guy.
08:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

Repeat

WS

G

The Man In the Mirror
The gang find an unusual mirror in the basement of a haunted mansion.
09:00

THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW
Beauty School

Daffy helps Tina earn her cosmetology license, while Bugs helps Porky learn to dance. Plus, in the Merrie Melodies
video "Giant Robot Love," Daffy explains the meaning of love to Porky.
09:30

LITTLE CHARMERS

Repeat

WS

G

Hairy Ways/Calling All Cauldrons
In the magical land of Charmville, charmers have special powers. Charmer-in-training Hazel and her best friends,
Posie and Lavender, are still getting used to their powers. Fearless go-getter Hazel leads the group on adventures
designed to break in their magical abilities.
10:00

YOUNG JUSTICE

Repeat

WS

PG

Drop-Zone
Batman sends the Young Justice team to a Caribbean island to discover why shipments of an illegal drug, Venom,
have halted.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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10:30

BEN 10: OMNIVERSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Blukic And Driba Go To Area 51
The series follows the adventures of sixteen-year-old Ben Tennyson, wielder of the Omnitrix, an extremely powerful
watch-like device that allows Ben to change into a multitude of various aliens; each with their own special abilities
and skills.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
11:00

BUZZ BUMBLE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Joe Cleans Up His Act/The Real Buzz
Buzz is fed up with Joe’s slobbish ways, and decides it’s time for Joe to clean up his act. Buzz gets Joe to film him
for a reality TV show but things get more real than Buzz expected.
11:30

MOVE IT

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is
study them and MOVE IT!
12:00

KITCHEN WHIZ

Captioned

Repeat

WS

C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science.
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes.
12:30

SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS

Repeat

G

What Ever Happened to SpongeBob
When SpongeBob tries to spend some quality time with his friends, he just ends up being a nuisance to everyone
instead. They all tell him to go away, so with a heavy heart, SpongeBob decides to do just that.
13:00

THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO

Repeat

WS

PG

Undercover
Scott, Kayo, and Lady Penelope must save Parker when a sting operation by the GDF ends with a cybertech thief
on the run.
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
13:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Kicking it with the Roos
When Chris and Martin meet up with a mob of Red kangaroos, they get their car keys stolen by a joey and have to
figure out how to get them back from the tricky little guy.
14:00

MY SURF TV

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

mySURFtv brings you the best surf stories and footage from around the globe and speaks to the people that make it
all happen.
14:30

THE CREW

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

A documentary where a big wave surfer, an ex-professional soccer player and a mixed martial arts fighter put their
troubled past behind them, aim high and work together to achieve their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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15:00

THE CREW

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

A documentary where a big wave surfer, an ex-professional soccer player and a mixed martial arts fighter put their
troubled past behind them, aim high and work together to achieve their dreams.
15:30

CHANNEL OF BONES

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Channel Of Bones
Separating the Hawaiian islands of Molokai and Oahu, this treacherous channel is the location for the World
Paddleboard Championships. Two vastly different humans Brad Gaul and Kendrick Louis share an amazing ride
navigating this formidable body of water in a film by Mic Simpson.
16:30

DEEPWATER

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Mavericks is renowned for gigantic, deadly waves and freezing water, territorial seals and sharks. Surf spot pioneer,
Jeff Clarke, joins our top Nutri-Grain® IronMen as they undergo big wave rescue techniques that they must employ
during the penultimate Challenge.
17:00

THE TOM & JERRY SHOW

Repeat

WS

G

What A Pain/Hop To It
Tom and Jerry are sent out to go retrieve an ingredient for the witch sisters by sundown before they are turned into
frogs, but Tom develops a crush on Princess Toodles and so does Butch, so they compete against each other in
games to win her love.
17:30

SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED

Repeat

WS

PG

The Man In the Mirror
The gang find an unusual mirror in the basement of a haunted mansion.
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18:00

ADVENTURES OF MILO & OTIS

1986

Repeat

WS

G

Adventures Of Milo & Otis
The adventures of a young cat and a dog as they find themselves accidentally separated and each swept into a
hazardous trek
Starring: Kyôko Koizumi, Dudley Moore, Shigeru Tsuyuki
19:30

JOE SOMEBODY

2001

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Joe Somebody
After Joe Scheffer is brutally humiliated by the office bully in front of his daughter, he begins a quest for personal
redemption. He's determined to show everyone in his life that he is not a nobody, but a force to be reckoned with.
Starring: Tim Allen, Julie Bowen, Kelly Lynch, Greg Germann, Patrick Warburton, Jim Belushi
Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Mild Coarse Language
21:30

ARTHUR

2011

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Arthur
Kind-hearted and utterly without purpose, Arthur spends every day in the heedless pursuit of amusement. But when
his unpredictable public image threatens the reputation of the family foundation, he is given an ultimatum: marry
unlovable Susan who can keep him in line, or say goodbye to his billion-dollar inheritance and the only way of life he
knows.
Starring: Russell Brand, Helen Mirren, Jennifer Garner, Greta Gerwig, Nick Nolte
Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Mild Coarse Language, Mild Violence
23:45

SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS

WS

M

Zante
It's sun, sex and excess on the Greek island of Zante. 19-year-old beauty student Alex from Newcastle can't wait for
her first holiday with friends. Over in Brighton, 18-year-old ladette Sophie is looking forward to having a wild time
with her mates and the chance to get away from her religious parents.
Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:45

SURFING AUSTRALIA TV

Repeat

WS

TBC

Showcases Surfing Australia's programs from junior development through to the elite athletes in surfing.
01:15

GO SURROUND SOUND

Captioned

Repeat

WS

M

Repeat

WS

G

Miley Cyrus - Bangerz
Music special.
01:30

THE TOM & JERRY SHOW
What A Pain/Hop To It

Tom and Jerry are sent out to go retrieve an ingredient for the witch sisters by sundown before they are turned into
frogs, but Tom develops a crush on Princess Toodles and so does Butch, so they compete against each other in
games to win her love.
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02:00

GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES

Repeat

WS

PG

Dark Matter
The Guardians rally the entire Green Lantern Corps to stop Aya from going back to the dawn of time and uncreating
all life. However, Hal learns a startling secret about Aya and needs Razer's help to strike at her one weakness.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
02:30

YU-GI-OH! ARC-V

WS

PG

WS

PG

Fighting for Fun
Are friends now foes as Yuya and Sora go deck to deck in a fiery face-off?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
03:00

SONIC BOOM

Repeat

Musical Friends/Double Doomsday
When a sentient computer virus takes over all of Dr. Eggman’s technology, Orbot and Cubot must enter the cyber
world in order to defeat it.
03:30

YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL

Repeat

WS

PG

Counter Offensive (Part 2)
It’s Round 2 of the heavyweight battle between Yuma and Alito! Can Yuma bob and weave his way around Alito’s
attacks, or will this Barian’s fancy footwork finish him off for good?
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
04:00

POWER RANGERS SUPER MEGAFORCE

Repeat

WS

PG

Legendary Battle
Emperor Mavro and what remains of his fleet fought relentlessly against the Power Rangers, who are weakened and
have lost their Zords. In a final burst of heroism, they enter the final battle. Unexpectedly, at this moment every
Power Ranger generation in existence arrives to assist them in battle.
Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
04:30

WILD KRATTS

Repeat

WS

G

Kicking it with the Roos
When Chris and Martin meet up with a mob of Red kangaroos, they get their car keys stolen by a joey and have to
figure out how to get them back from the tricky little guy.
04:50

THUNDERBIRDS

Repeat

WS

G

Cry Wolf
Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this
marionette puppetry classic.
05:30

YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC

Repeat

PG

Shadow of a Duel
It’s the battle of the ghouls as Bakura unleashes his army of ghosts against Bonz’s zealous zombies for the right to
enter the Battle City Finals! But for whom will the final bell toll when this duel is played in the Shadow Realm…
Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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